statistically different from column (4) at 10, 5, and 1 percent level. Read with or to your child 0, 1-2, 3-4, 5 or more 0,1,2,3 respectively Work on arithmetic or math 0, 1-2, 3-4, 5 or more 0,1,2,3 respectively Work on penmanship or writing 0, 1-2, 3-4, 5 or more 0,1,2,3 respectively Watch educational programs on TV with your child 0, 1-2, 3-4, 5 or more 0,1,2,3 respectively Participate together in sports activities 0, 1-2, 3-4, 5 or more 0,1,2,3 respectively Other homework 0, 1-2, 3-4, 5 or more 0,1,2,3 respectively
The responses corresponding to each question were grouped in the survey categories shown. These categories were correspondingly designated by the above codes. The regressions include overall measures of contact, PTO participation and child-time which are obtained by combining the respective component measures using an additive scale. "Contact" ranges from 0-21, "PTO participation" from 0-5 and "child-time" from 0-18.
